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Terry’s News
Well it is once again the count down to Christmas and
then a short step into 2020! Now that’s frightening...
Where does the time go. We thank you all for your
continued support. This brochure starts with our day tours
from November through to February 2020. We are
entering our hotter months now so we hope to find a few
cooler venues with air-con to beat the humidity. We still
have some late cancellations due to people just forgetting.
This is disappointing for the ones who miss out.
*Important Note: Please remember to mark your calendar or
diary if you have booked a Tour as penalties may apply.

With our extended tours we travel to Sydney in October
for the ‘Edinburgh Military Tattoo’. Followed by the
Sapphire Coast, Southern NSW. These tours are already
fully booked. We return to Norfolk Island in November for
our Re-Discovery History Tour. Norfolk Island is a must
for everyone to experience just once in there life time, a
truly magical place with clear pristine waters and a rich,
colourful and varied history. If you wish to join this tour it
will be subject to availability only. **Remember you no longer
require a Passport to travel to Norfolk.Although, Photo ID is still
essential. Watch out for our November 2020 Tour.

We have a getaway to the Sunshine Coast planned for
November as well. With some pre Christmas celebrations.
Then it’s Terry’s Christmas Tour, a Snowy Mountain
Adventure. Unfortunately both these tours have filled
already but lookout for a cancellation!
Overnight Show Getaways
Our ’Muriel’s Wedding, The Musical’ & ‘Chicago’ have
already filled but in January 2020, we start with Cirque
Du Soleil ’Kurios’, and another breathtaking performance
under the ’Big Top’. Including overnight Accommodation,
Dinner & Buffet Breakfast at ‘Royal on the Park’, Brisbane.
We return to Sydney in
January for the spectacular
Australia Day Celebration,
including
an
exclusive
Harbour Cruise on Aust.
Day including Lunch and
Drinks in our own private
Cabin & Deck area.
Well it wouldn't be February without a
chance to celebrate our favourite Coach
Captain’s Birthday. This year (I think he
must be 150) we have a ’Summer Holiday’
theme as we travel to South West Rocks
with an all inclusive 4 day escape.
Then its off to Tasmania in Feb/March for
a 20 day, fabulous adventure through the
‘Apple Isle’ including overnight on the Spirit
of Tasmania, Hobart, Cradle Mountain and so much more.

April takes us once again to a special Easter in Lightning
Ridge, so follow or own
‘Rascally Rabbit’, Terry
on an outback Easter
egg hunt.
Lynne has the pleasure of escorting a once in a life time
tour of South Island New
Zealand in April. Come
along and experience the
amazing
grandeur
of
Autumn in one of the most
spectacular scenic places
on the planet. Including an
overnight
cruise
on
stunning Doubtful Sound,
first class accommodation and expert tour guide.
In May we return to the
Town of 1770 for there
250th celebration of Captain
Cook’s landing, with festival
activities and a re-creation of
Cooks arrival. Then in June
we return to Sydney for the
spectacular Vivid Festival.
Including a Dinner Cruise on the Harbour to see the
amazing light displays over the city including the Opera
House. Terry will travel through outback Queensland in
September with an amazing tour through Longreach,
Winton, Kurumba and the Savannah Gulf, finishing with
a 4 night stay in Cairns on a 15 day all inclusive tour. The
full colour itinerary will be available soon.
Extended Tours 2019
Muriel’s Wedding the Musical, Bris, Oct
Edinburgh Military Tattoo, Sydney, Oct FULL
Sapphire Coast Southern NSW, Oct FULL
Re-Discover Norfolk Is, Nov
FULL
Chicago the Musical, Nov
FULL
Pre-Xmas Sunshine Coast, Nov FULL
Terry’s Snowy Christmas, Dec FULL

2 Days
5 Days
10 Days
8 Days
2 Days
4 Days
9 Days

Extended Tours 2020
Cirque Du Soleil, ‘Kurios’, Jan
Australia Day, Sydney, Jan
Terry’s Birthday Bash, Feb
Terrific Tasmania, Feb/Mar
Easter Lightning Ridge, April
South Island New Zealand, April
Cpt Cook Fest, 1770, May
Vivid Spectacular, Sydney, June
Savannah Gulf, September
Re-Discover Norfolk Is, Nov

2 Days
6 Days
4 Days
20 Days
7 Days
15 Days
6 Days
5 Days
15 Days
8 Days

Yearly Membership’s are due each January, this is just $15 per household. Thank
you to all who have already paid. Remember, Daylight Saving will start again on
6th October, for our south of the border travellers.

Terry’s Tours ONLY works on QLD TIME.

DAY TOUR PICK UP TIMES
PLEASE NOTE: THESE TIMES ARE QUEENSLAND TIMES
SOUTHBOUND

NORTHBOUND

Time

Pick Up Place

Time

Pick Up Place

6.30am
6.40am
6.45am
6.50am
7.05am
7.10am
7.20am
7.25am
7.35am
7.45am
7.50am
7.55am
8.05am
8.15am
8.25am
8.30am
8.40am
8.45am

Helensvale
Coombabah
Paradise Point
Runaway Bay
Labrador
Southport
Surfers Paradise
Broadbeach
Mermaid/Nobby
Burleigh Heads
Palm Beach
Currumbin
Bilinga
Kirra
Tweed Heads
South Tweed
Banora Point
Kingscliff

6.45am
6.50am
7.00am
7.05am
7.20am
7.25am
7.35am
7.40am
7.45am
7.55am
8.05am
8.10am
8.15am
8.25am
8.30am
8.35am
8.45am
8.55am

Kingscliff
Banora Point
South Tweed
Tweed Heads
Kirra
Bilinga
Currumbin
Palm Beach
Burleigh Heads
Mermaid/Nobby
Broadbeach
Surfers Paradise
Southport
Labrador
Runaway Bay
Paradise Point
Coombabah
Helensvale

PLEASE BE AT STOPS 10 MINUTES PRIOR TO PICK UP TIMES
(Unless stated EARLIER OR LATER in your brochure)
CANCELLATION POLICY on DAY TOURS
As most of you know at Terry’s Tours we constantly strive to make your day tours as enjoyable and
problem free as possible. Our tours are booked out on most occasions and we usually have large
waiting lists on each tour, so it is very important for you to try and let us know if you are unable to
travel. We fully understand late cancellations due to illness etc, are unavoidable and a refund will be
given only if we are able to find a replacement, but bookings made and just forgotten about will now
incur a cancellation fee, an account will be sent to you by mail. Please remember to mark all tours
booked on your calendar and contact the office on 07 55909380 if you need to cancel. Terry can be
contacted on the Coach on 0418 724327, only if there is a problem on the morning of the tour. We do
hope you understand and lets all work together to enjoy our days out.
DIETARY REQUIREMENTS on DAY TOURS
Please notify the Office if you have any Special Dietary requirements eg. Vegetarian, Coeliac etc. and
we will endeavor to assist you with your needs. Lunches on most occasions are not a problem as
most venues can cater for this. Morning Teas supplied on day tours do contain such things as wheat
flour, eggs and dairy. So you may need to bring along your own snack for these occasions. (tea and
coffee will be supplied).
Special Note on Day Tour Pickups.
Since starting Terrys Tours 20 years ago the Gold Coast roads have changed immensely. The issue of Bus Stop
pickups for Day Tours up and down the main Gold Coast Highway has become more and more difficult, with
increased traffic, Light Rail and road changes during special events like Gold Coast 600 Race etc. We
understand how frustrating this can be and we are trying to work on other options, but are struggling to find an
answer. We ask for your continued patience and understanding on the few occasions we have had a slow and
tedious journey to get you all home safe and sound.
Mail Deliveries
*We are also having a continuing problem with extremely slow mail deliveries. As you all know this if affecting
the whole community and we do our best to get Receipts etc. out to you as soon as we can. Your understanding
is appreciated. *Feel free to provide us with your email address, and we can email Receipts to you via email
instead of posting them out.

EXTENDED TOUR INFORMATION
HOME PICKUP’S
Home pick-ups apply for Gold Coast & Tweed Coast only on extended tours of more than 2 days.
Pickups at Villages and Gated Communities are to be at the front entrance of the complex. Thank You.
Please confirm your pick up times a week prior to departure to finalize your pick up time.
SPECIAL DIETARY REQUIREMENTS on EXTENDED TOURS
Please notify the office if you have any special dietary requirements eg. Vegetarian, Coeliac etc. and
we will endeavor to assist you with your needs. Lunches and dinners on most occasions are not a
problem as most venues can prepare for this.
CANCELLATION POLICY on EXTENDED TOURS
31 days or more prior to departure date - Loss of deposit
15 - 30 days prior to departure date - 50% of tour price
8 - 14 Days prior to departure date - 75% of tour price
less than 7 days - 100 % of total price (NO REFUND)
*NO REFUNDS ON ANY UNUSED PORTIONS OF ITINERARY
**Some special conditions apply with tours involving Flights, Overseas Tours, Cruises, Concerts or tours in
holiday times within Australia, as the agents involved require full payments months in advance. Please:
read your tour itinerary carefully as these guidelines will be imposed!

As many of our future Tours involve Flights throughout Australia and Norfolk Island.
We PLEASE ask you to consider your mobility and health issues when flights are involved. Travelling
as a group limits us to things like wheelchair assistance etc.
We do not always have the Staff to care for everyone who requires help.
Airlines also limit us to 2 assisted passengers per flight.

Terry’s Tours strongly recommend taking out Travel Insurance on
extended tours, available at your preferred Insurance Provider.

***IMPORTANT NOTE regarding Luggage.
‘If you can’t comfortably manage your own suitcase then it is probably over weight!’

Luggage to be a maximum of 20 kg per person, please consider this when packing.

ALL PAYMENTS
Post Cheque or Money Order: Terry’s Tours & Charters, PO BOX 217, Coolangatta QLD 4225
or Direct Deposit: at any Commonwealth Bank, BSB: 064 410 Account: 1008 0378
Please put your SURNAME as reference and phone office the same day to notify.

**Credit or Debit Card Transactions are now available, over the Phone.
Please call the Office if you would prefer to pay by Card6. 07 55909380
As most of you are aware the NBN is now being
rolled out across Australia.
We have upgraded our phones etc. but like most
Australians this has not been easy. We still do have a few
issues with our phone lines, so we do ask for your
patience on this. Please, if you do fine it hard to get
through, try again as we are still here! Oh dear, you have
to have a laugh when it comes to technology!!
Terry’s Tours is happy to recommend, Seamus and his friendly crew who provide Chauﬀeured
Vehicles, specialising in Airport transfers to and from the Tweed and Gold Coast.
Phone Seamus on: 0411 367580

O’RIELLY’S WINERY & ‘MOUNTAIN VIEW’ ALPACAS and CANUNGRA HOTEL
Tuesday 12th November 2019
Back by popular demand!!
Tour No. 1192
Today, after our northbound pickup’s we travel into our beautiful hinterland. We enjoy a
lovely morning tea and then its off to the Canungra
Valley Vineyards. The Vineyard has been owned
and operated by the O’Reilly Family for over 80
years. Today we enjoy a tasting of their premium
‘Irish O’Reilly Wines’, but before that we have a
real treat install. We get to meet there beautiful
Alpacas. Terry will supply us all some bags of food and we get to hand feed these
adorable creatures. Maybe get a photo or two to show the grandkids! There is also a Gift Shop full of
everything Alpaca from scarves, socks and toys. There will be some time for Wine tasting and maybe purchase
some to take home. (Yes Terry, Lynne would love some!) We then make our way back to Canungra where we
enjoy a lovely Lunch at the popular, Canungra Hotel. We enjoy a hearty hot Lunch today with Dessert, T/Coffee
as well. After a lovely day we head for home with a comfort stop if needed.

Coach, M/Tea, Wine Tasting, Alpaca Feeding & Lunch.
Cost: $65.00

Pay by 1/11/2019

CRUISE to MACLEAY ISLAND and the MACLEAY BOWLS CLUB LUNCH
Thursday 14th November 2019
Tour No. 1193
This is a perfect time of the year to
visit the beautiful waters and the
Islands of Moreton Bay. After our
northbound pickup’s we make our
way to Redland Bay for a lovely morning tea. We board the passenger
ferry and make our way across the calm waters of Main Channel to reach
Macleay Island. Macleay makes up part of the Moreton Bay Marine Park, which also includes Russell and
Lamb Islands. Macleay Island is 14ha in size and boasts its own Golf Course and Bowling Club. On arrival we
board the local bus for a guided tour of the Island before stopping for lunch at the Macleay Bowls Club. Lunch
will be the Fish of the Day with Tea/coffee. Sit back and enjoy the views over the Bay before our cruise back
across the Bay and reboard the Coach. We then head for home with a comfort stop along the way.

Coach, M/T, Ferry, Island Tour & Lunch.
Cost: $65.00

Pay by 1/11/2019

SUMMER LAND CAMEL FARM at Harrisville
Tuesday 19th November 2019
Tour No. 1194
Today we get to visit Australia's largest Camel Dairy and stunning rural retreat,
as seen on Channel 7 ‘The Great Day Out’. After our northbound pickups we
head to Ipswich for morning tea before making our way out through the
picturesque Scenic Rim. On arrival at Summer Land Camel Farm at Harrisville,
we are taken on a journey of discovery
as we learn the about Camel milk, its
nutritional value and the many foods and
products produced here. There are over
450 free range Australian Camels who
graze on the lush native vegetation and
we get to hear the fascinating stories of
these majestic animals. We have lunch
today in the Homestead Café where we are treated to a Camel Hot Pot
(I have heard it is absolutely delicious) with Damper followed by
Dessert with Camel Milk Gelato! (there is also an option for
Vegetarians) We will have time to browse the Camel products available
including soaps, skincare and not forgetting cheeses, gelato, chocolate
and more. After a lovely day we head for home.

Coach, Morning Tea, Camel Farm Tour & Lunch.
Cost: $70.00

Pay by 5/11/2019

‘BUCK’ the BUSH TUCKERMAN of CHILLINGHAM & CANUNGRA HOTEL
Thursday 21st November 2019
Tour No. 1195
Today we start our pick-ups heading south as we take you on a
day of exploring the Exotic Fruits and Bush Foods at ‘Buck’s
Farm’ in Chillingham. We travel along the Tweed Valley Way,
through Murwillumbah and the beautiful Tweed Valley. On
arrival at the farm, we enjoy a lovely morning tea before Buck gives us a talk on his farm and the amazing ‘exotic’ fruits
he grows. From Finger Limes to Himalayan Buddha’s Hand and the ultimate health benefits of the Turmeric plant. There
will be time to visit the ’Banana Cabana Farm Shop’ and a chance to purchase some fresh produce straight from the
farm. We then travel through our beautiful hinterland as we make our way over the Tomewin Ranges and down towards
Canungra. We stop at the Canungra Hotel for a great lunch, with a Main, Sweets plus tea/coffee. Time for a few cool
drinks before we head for home with a few local products to try and maybe a few ‘exotic’ ones too!

Coach, M/Tea and Talk & Lunch.
Cost: $65.00

Pay by 11/11/2019

BANGALOW MARKETS & BYRON RSL
Sunday 24th November 2019
Tour No. 1196
We don’t get to do many market days but this one is a ‘gem’. With Nimbin to the
west and Byron to the east, Bangalow is the perfect place to be. The village is an
historical treasure, where locals, artists, bakers, farmers, friends and visitors gather.
The beautiful grounds where the markets are held are dominated by huge Camphor Laurel trees which provide shade
and a forest atmosphere. After plenty of time to explore we re board the coach and travel to Byron Bay RSL for lunch. Or
you may prefer to take a stroll through Byron instead. Lunch will be own expense today. After a lovely day and with
hopefully a few bargains we head for home.

Coach, Morning Tea & Markets
Cost: $40.00

Pay by 8/11/2019

‘TANK RIDE’ at TAMBORINE and The BEARDED DRAGON HOTEL
Tuesday 3rd December 2019
New Tour!
Tour No. 1197
Don’t miss this fabulous new tour we have instore for you! After our northbound pick
ups we travel to Beenleigh for morning tea before making our way to Tamborine. As
seen on ‘Channel 7’s Sunrise’ morning show, this is the coolest, purpose built, Army
Tank Museum and track you will ever see. Several of the vehicles have been fully
restored and in working order and this is the only place in the World where you will see
a working Centurion Bridge Laying Tank. Tim, the owner, and his dedicated staff have
over 20 year of Military Service between them and will share there knowledge and
history of the Veterans who served in them, with us all. For those with an adventurous
spirit, you may even like to have a ride in one of the vehicles. Wow! After a fabulous
morning we travel the short distance to The Bearded Dragon, our Lunch venue for
today. This hidden gem, prides itself in good old fashioned service, with that quaint
country charm. The Restaurant is packed full of interesting old world memorabilia and
antiques. We enjoy a Main with Dessert plus T/C and time to relax over a few drinks.
Well, after an amazing day out we head for home.

Coach, M/Tea, Tank Museum and Talk & Lunch.
Cost: $70.00

Pay by 19/11/2019

POHLMANS NURSERY in the LOCKYER VALLEY and BROTHER’S LEAGUES CLUB
Thursday 5th December 2019 New Tour!
Tour No. 1198
Today we head towards Ipswich where we pause for a
comfort stop. We then travel out along the Warrego
Highway towards Gatton in the fertile Lockyer Valley.
We arrive at the Pohlman’s Nursery just in time for some morning tea. The Nursery is
the largest independently owned plant producer in QLD, set on 150acres. Established in
1976 and still operated by the Pohlman family it employs up to 180 people and still
remain passionate about everything planting and produce. They have a huge product range including vegetables, fresh
herbs, bright potted flowers, indoor foliage, trees and shrubs. You may choose to roam around the amazing displays or
take a ride on the people mover train. Maybe purchase that special plant you have always wanted or the perfect
Christmas gift. We re-board the Coach and travel back to Ipswich for lunch at the Brothers Leagues Club. Today we
enjoy a Main and Dessert and time to enjoy the club facilities. After a great day we head for home.

Coach, Morning Tea & Nursery Tour & Lunch.
Cost: $65.00

Pay by 21/11/2019

CHRISTMAS MARKET DAY in BRISBANE
Saturday 7th December 2019
Tour No. 1199
After our north bound pick-ups we stop for a little bit of morning tea just
to get us ready for some serious bargain hunting. With Christmas just
around the corner you might just find that perfect gift. Firstly we visit
Marcia’s on Montague in West End. Marcia’s on Montague is QLD’s
largest Gift, Homeware and Organics Emporium with items from
kitchen, electrical, cookware and tabletop (and Ladies...not forgetting Shoes and
Bags)! In all the top brands available. We then make our way to the famous
Southbank Lifestyle Markets. We find hundreds of stalls with unique gifts,
fashion, home wares and collectables. Lunch can be purchased at one of the
many venues at your own expense today. Let’s hope you can find that perfect
gift!! As we head for home we stop at The Christmas Shack at Slacks Creek. With
one of the largest ranges of Christmas decorations in Queensland, you will think
you are in Santa’s workshop!

Coach & Morning Tea.
Cost: $40.00

Pay by 22/11/2019

TERRY’S TOURS—CHRISTMAS PARTY
Tuesday 10th December 2019
Tour No. 1200
A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO EVERYONE! It’s that time of year again. After our
northbound pickup’s we make our way
to Canungra Hotel to enjoy a very
special Christmas morning tea with all
the crew from Terry’s Tours. We then
head back to the Coast where we once
again have a very special Christmas
Celebration at the Gold Coast German
Club. Time for a chat and mingle and
some great music before we settle in for our luncheon. Terry and Lynne will have lots of
lucky door prizes being drawn throughout the day, and everyone will receive a ‘complimentary beer, wine or
soft drink’ voucher. Once again on the menu today is a superb Traditional
Christmas Lunch with all the scrumptious trimmings, then we finish off with a
traditional dessert, tea & coffee. There is a fully licensed bar, and a special
treat today with entertainment by the very talented, Mr. Glenn Shields. This
great musician will lead us in all the ‘Old Time’ favourites and some of his
amazing comical impersonations so sit back and enjoy a Christmas ‘sing
along’. Everyone will be there, don’t miss out, come and join in the fun.
Don’t forget your ‘Christmas Spirit’ and Santa Hat!

Coach, M/Tea, Christmas Lunch, Entertainment & 1 Drink Voucher
Cost: $70.00
Pay by 25/11/2019

TERRY’S TOURS WOULD LIKE TO WISH EVERYONE A VERY
HAPPY AND SAFE CHRISTMAS...WE HOPE ALL YOUR WISHES
AND DREAMS COME TRUE!

From Terry and Lynne, Sue and Robert

WELCOME EVERYONE TO A BRIGHT AND HAPPY 2020!
GREAT EASTERN FLY-IN at EVANS HEAD
Saturday 11th January 2020
Tour No. 1201 This tour was amazing last year, so don’t miss out!
Today we make our way south and a pause along the way for a lovely morning tea.
Our destination today is the seaside town, Evans Head. The Great Eastern Fly-In is
a unique Australian aviation event, situated at the Evans Head Aerodrome. Pilots
from all over Australia fly in for this weekend of
fun. There will be aircraft on display as well as
aerial demonstrations. Come and talk to pilots who have built there own planes and
hear the stories of there adventures. The Aerodrome Heritage Museum is also worth a
visit and Terry will included the museum entry. See the amazing F111 on display as we
get ‘up close and personal’ with this amazing icon of the RAAF. After a great morning
we make our way to Broadwater and our lunch venue today at the Broadwater Bowls
Club. This quaint and welcoming little club is always a delight as we enjoy Silverside and Veg and a yummy Sweet,
maybe a couple of drinks as well. We will pause for a comfort stop before returning to the Gold Coast.

Coach, M/tea, Museum Entry & Lunch.
Cost $65.00

Pay by 2/01/2020

EXPLORE MOUNT COOT-THA then cruise THE BRISBANE RIVER on the CITY CAT
Tuesday 14th January 2020
Tour No. 1202
What a beautiful time of the year to be travelling with Terry in
airconditioned comfort! After our northbound pickups we travel to
the ‘top of Brisbane’ with a lovely morning tea at Mt Coot-tha. With
spectacular views over the city and as far as Moreton Island. Terry then takes us to West End where we board the City
Cat River Ferry. If you haven't travelled on the City Cat before you will be truly amazed at the city skyline view from the
river as we pass all the famous landmarks. Terry picks us up at Hamilton Wharf as we make our way to our lunch venue
at Breakfast Creek where we enjoy lunch at the historic Breakfast Creek Hotel. Lunch is included today with great choice
of Mains plus Dessert and T/C. We re-board the coach and head for home after a lovely day.

Coach, M/Tea, City Cat & Lunch.
Cost: $60.00

Pay by 3/01/2020

IRRESISTIBLE ILUKA and CHINESE BUFFET LUNCH
Thursday 16th January 2020 ONE HOUR EARLIER PICKUPS TODAY
Tour No. 1203
After our one hour earlier, southbound pickups today, we enjoy a lovely morning
tea before continuing on past Ballina, Broadwater, and Woodburn and onto the
fishing village of Yamba, situated alongside the mouth of the Clarence River. This
delightful coastal resort town is home to the World Heritage listed “Iluka Nature
Reserve” which contains the largest number of remnants of littoral rainforest in
NSW. We board the Clarence River Ferries for the trip across the water to Iluka, this popular
holiday spot for all ages is situated on the Northern side of the Clarence River Estuary. The
Iluka Bowls Club is our luncheon destination today. Here our friendly hosts will serve a mouth
watering Chinese Buffet. After lunch we head for home so sit back and soak up the beautiful
scenery that makes up the North Coast. We pause for a comfort stop before returning home.

Coach, M/tea, Ferry, Chinese Buffet.
Cost $65.00

Pay by 5/01/2020

BAY ISLAND CRUISE and REDLAND BAY SPORTS CLUB BUFFET
Wednesday 22nd January 2020
Tour No. 1204
This is a perfect time of year to visit the beautiful waters and Islands of Moreton Bay.
After our northbound pickups we make our way directly to Redland Bay for a lovely
Morning tea. It’s now time for our Cruise as we travel to Victoria Point and board the
passenger Ferry and make our way across the calm waters of Main Channel on our round trip passing the Bay Islands.
Macleay, Karragarra, Russell and Lamb Islands makes up just part of the Moreton Bay Marine Park. The round trip on
the Ferry takes about one hour before we return to Victoria Point and once again board the Coach and travel through
Cleveland and onto lunch at the Redland Bay Sports RSL Club. Today lunch will be a scrumptious Buffet with an
amazing all you can eat selection of Hot and Cold Meals and yummy Desserts. Sit back in air-conditioned comfort with a
little time to enjoy the Club facilities. After a lovely day we head for home with a comfort stop.

Coach, M/Tea, Ferry Cruise, Buffet Lunch.
Cost: $65.00

Pay by 8/01/2020

GOLD COAST CRUISING & EAGLE HEIGHTS HOTEL, MT TAMBORINE
Friday 31st January 2020
Tour No. 1205
Today we get to see the part of our ‘Home Town’ we usually don’t get to see very often.
After our North bound pick-ups we head to Surfers Paradise and board the Seaworld
Cruise Boat for our 1 1/2 hour cruise through ‘Paradise’. We see the magnificent homes
and lifestyles of the rich and famous with a very informative commentary as we cruise the
Gold Coast Waterways and Canals and passing such icons as, Seaworld, Marina Mirage, Palazzo Versace and Surfers
Paradise. A beautiful Morning tea will be served on board as we sit back and enjoy the splendour. After a truly impressive
morning we head to Mt Tamborine and the very popular Eagle Heights Hotel for Lunch which will also be included today.
Sit back and have a drink with friends and enjoy the spectacular views, before we head for home.

Coach, M/Tea Cruise & Lunch.
Cost: $65.00

Pay by 17/01/2020

The BUTTERFLY HOUSE at BRIBIE ISLAND
Tuesday 4th February 2020
Tour No. 1206
After our northbound pickups we travel over the Gateway Bridge, onto Nudgee Beach for
our morning tea. We reboard the coach and journey onto Bribie Island. With its sheltered
bays for swimming, sailing, fishing and surfing, this island is a secluded getaway from the
hectic pace of nearby city life. Bribie is one of the Moreton Bay Island groups. Today we
visit the latest addition to Bribie Islands tourist ventures, The Butterfly House. Started by
Ray and Delphine Archer, this amazing center is a haven for hundreds of varieties of Butterflies. The center is operated
entirely by volunteers and all proceed are donated to charity. We have a guided tour through the butterfly house and
learn about the butterfly friendly plants and there habitat and the importance of this project. We then make our way to the
Bribie RSL. Lunch is at own expense today in the air-conditioned comfort at this friendly RSL club. After lunch we make
our way home with a comfort stop along the way.

Coach, M/Tea, Entry & Guided Tour. (Lunch O/E)
Cost: $45.00

TROPICAL FRUIT WORLD & The HUSK BREWERY
Thursday 6th February 2020
Tour No. 1207

Pay by 21/01/2020

NEW TOUR

We travel south today and make our way along the Tweed Valley Way to Duranbah and
Tropical Fruit World. Since 1983 this family owned farm has been a labor of love and with
over 500 fruits from around the world. We enjoy a Devonshire M/Tea on arrival with time to
browse the amazing local products on display before a short stroll to
the Fruit Tasting Room. Here we get to taste some exotic and local
fruits all grown right here on the farm. It’s time for Lunch as we make
our way into Murwillumbah, situated on the banks of the Tweed
River. We enjoy a lovely meal at the Murwillumbah RSL Club today
and a little relaxing time at this great club. We then follow the Tweed
River passing the village of Tumbulgum and onto the newly opened
Husk Distillery. The Messenger family embarked on a journey to
create a plantation distillery on their Cattle and Cane Farm. Not following the typical methods they went ahead and
created a very unique method of distillation and have become a hit around the world. From their Rums to their amazing
Ink Gin, (that I got to sample on a Virgin Flight recently) they have now created a thriving Cellar Door Bar and Barrel
House. We will have a talk on the Distillery and if you would like we get to taste a couple of samples and maybe
purchase a few bottle to take home (yes thanks Terry). After a lovely day we head for home.

Coach, Devonshire M/Tea & Tasting, Lunch & Brewery tour.
Cost: $75.00

Pay by 23/01/2020

CELEBRATE VALENTINES DAY with TERRY
Friday 14th February 2020
Tour No. 1208
Enjoy a ‘lovely’ day with Terry as we celebrate Valentines Day 2020 in style from the ‘top’ of
the Gold Coast Hinterland, Mt Tamborine. After our northbound pick ups we enjoy a tour
through to the Hinze Dam where we pause for a special morning tea. We then make our way
through our beautiful countryside and travel to ‘The Manor’ at Mt Tamborine. Here we enjoy a scrumptious 2 course
Lunch, with a Main of Roast and veggies and a yummy ‘chocolaty’ Dessert plus tea/coffee, wow, what a way to spend a
special day. The restaurant is licensed so why not enjoy a few drinks as your ’valentine’ will be driving you home. (thanks
Terry) We have time to look around this lovely area and enjoy the views. After a great day we head for home with a
comfort stop along the way and hopefully you have a new Valentine!

Coach, Valentine M/Tea, Special Lunch.
Cost: $70.00

Pay by 3/02/2020

THE STUNNING SCENIC RIM
Tuesday 18th February 2020
Tour No. 1209
Wow, this tour books out every time its on. So if you would like to enjoy a
perfect day out with fantastic scenery just give us a call right now!! After our
northbound pick-ups this morning we head west through Nerang with
morning tea at Beaudesert. We then join the Mt Lindsay Hwy and head
south through Rathdowney, past magnificent mountain ranges and abundant
dairy farms. Travelling through, Woodenbong and down Summerland Way,
we make our way to the Kyogle Bowls Club for a lovely Roast Lunch with veggies, Dessert and tea and
coffee. After a relaxing lunch we re board the Coach for our return journey which takes us close to the base of
the spectacular Border Ranges National Park passing Uki and on through the picturesque Tweed Valley. This
is a beautiful time of the year to travel in Terry’s Coach as we head for home.

Coach, M/Tea, 2 Course Lunch & Spectacular Views.
Cost: $65.00

Pay by 4/02/2020

HISTORIC CHURCHES of BRISBANE
Thursday 20th February 2020
Tour No. 1210
Today we head north to Brisbane and
discover some of its most treasured
architectural masterpieces. Firstly we
visit St Johns Cathedral, being the 2nd
oldest Anglican Church in Brisbane. Construction started at the turn of the century on the magnificent building.
We are met by our volunteer guides and taken on an informative tour. After our tour we reboard the coach and
travel to Breakfast Creek where we enjoy lunch at the historic Breakfast Creek Hotel, built in 1889 with a
French Renaissance style of architecture. Lunch is included today with a great choice of Mains plus Dessert
and T/C. After a lovely lunch we make our way to St Stephens Chapel and Cathedral. Work began on this little
stone church in 1848, using a design of Gothic revival architect. We are joined by a tour guide and enjoy a
very informative tour through Brisbane's history. Brisbane has done a wonderful job keeping these amazing
architectural feats in such wonderful condition for future generations to enjoy. After a ’truly heavenly’ day out,
we head for home.

Coach, M/Tea, 2 Guided Tours & Lunch.
Cost: $65.00

Pay by 6/02/2020

Special Sunday Matinee
All NEW ’Heartland’ Show!
Sunday 23rd February 2020
One Hour LATER pick ups Today
Tour No. 1211
With more drama, action, humour and excitement than ever before,
Australia’s favourite dinner and show is more than just a day out.
After our northbound pickups, one hour LATER, saddle up for a
remarkable journey. Australian Outback Spectacular’s new show will propel you into an extraordinary
experience of the Australian bush and outback life. From dust and
beauty, fury and calm, drought and rain then hardship and triumph
you wont want to miss this amazing show. There will be stampeding
cattle, amazing horsemanship, plus a stirring musical score
composed especially for the show. This new story follows some true
Australian characters as they battle a heartbreaking 5 year drought,
and show the real meaning of
friendship and life in the Australian
Outback. Speed and precision is not
confined to the arena with true Aussie hospitality, as 40 stockmen and
women are on hand to serve up a three course gourmet Aussie feast
with beer, wine or soft drink to every member of the audience. All in
record time of course. Don’t miss the bravery, courage and beauty of this Australian story.

Coach & Lunch, Show & Beverages.
Remember one hour later pickup! ***Payment due by 1/02/2020
Cost: $115.00

a Cabinet of Curiosities...
Come and see the family friendly & critically
acclaimed production of ’KURIOS’ a Cabinet of
Curiosities. Cirque Du Soleil’s newest creation,
under The Big Top!
Day 1

Sun 19th January 2020

After our BUS STOP pick ups this morning
we enjoy morning tea prior to arriving at the
Redland Bay Sports Club for a wonderful Buffet
Lunch. We then head into Brisbane to the
distinctive trademark blue and yellow Grand
Chapiteau, at Hamilton, for the 1.30pm Matinee
Performance.

After a wonderful and vibrant show, we travel the
short distance to our overnight accommodation.
There is time to freshen up before dinner in the
hotel’s Walnut Restaurant.
Overnight: Royal on the Park, 4 1/2 star
Ph 07 32213411

Day 2

Mon 20th January 2020

This morning we get to sleep-in and enjoy a
scrumptious buffet breakfast. You might like a
morning stroll through the Botanical Gardens
situated directly opposite our Hotel. Mid morning
we board the coach for our drive back down the
coast after a great little ‘escape’ with Terry Tours
with Bus Stop drop offs.
**Please note that this Tour will be
BUS STOP PICK-UPs ONLY
Cost Per Person Twin Share
Single Supplement (Add on)

KURIOS is a tale in which time comes to a
complete stop, transporting the audience inside a
fantasy world where everything is possible.

$410.00
$120.00

Tour Includes

To a place where wonder abounds for those who
trust their imagination. A Seeker discovers that in
order to glimpse the marvels that lie just below the
surface, we must first learn to close our eyes.

Morning Tea, Buffet Lunch
Dinner
Full Breakfast
Level 1 Ticket to ‘KURIOS’
Luxury Accommodation

In this larger than life curio cabinet, the Seeker is
convinced that there exists a hidden world—a
place where the craziest ideas and the grandest
dreams await.

Deposit of $100.00 Per Person
is required within 7 days of booking.
Full payment for this tour is required
by the 2nd December 2019

A collections of other worldly characters suddenly
step into his makeshift mechanical world. When
the outlandish characters turn his world upside
down with a touch of poetry and humour, his
curios jump to life, one by one before his eyes.

41 days or more prior to departure date - Loss of deposit
30 - 40 days prior to departure date - 50% of tour price
less than 30 days - 100 % of total price (NO REFUND)

Please Note: Cancellation Policy

Back by popular demand

‘AUSTRALIA DAY’ Celebrations 2020
‘Aussie, Aussie, Aussie!’
Once again Terry takes us to celebrate the heritage of
our Great Naon on a fun ﬁlled 6 day tour to Sydney.
We enjoy Australia Day from our own private dining
room onboard MV Sydney 2000 to view the Ferrython and Tall Ships Race
and including a 4 course Luncheon and Drinks. Staying at Darling Harbour
for all the fun and fanfare of Australia Day!
Day 1

Friday 24th Jan 2020

After home pick up’s, we make our way south along the
Pacific Hwy, pausing for morning tea at Woodburn. As we
head further south we pause for lunch at the Clog Barn at
Coffs Harbour. We then reboard the coach and make our
way through Macksville and Kempsey to Port Macquarie
our home for the night, with dinner at the motel.
Overnight:
Waters Edge, 4 star
Port Macquarie, Ph: 02 6583 2955

Day 2

Saturday 25th Jan 2020

This morning we enjoy a delicious breakfast before
heading south along the Pacific Highway through to
Bulahdelah for morning tea and then on through Raymond
Terrace to our lunch destination, East Maitland Bowls Club.
Time now to join the Sydney Newcastle Freeway making
our way into the beautiful Harbour city of Sydney. This
afternoon we have some time to relax before enjoying
dinner at our Hotel, situated right on Darling Harbour’s
doorstep, with beautiful views over this popular area.
3 Nights:
Ibis Sydney on Darling Harbour
3 1/2 star, Ph: 02 9563 0888

Day 3

Sunday 26th Jan 2020

‘AUSTRALIA DAY
We board the MV Sydney 2000
for a magnificent three hour
luncheon cruise in our own
private dining room. Today we
will be cruising the Harbour
taking in the breathtaking sights
of Sydney, with a multitude of
other boats, we take part in and
watch, the annual ‘Ferrython’, the Australia Day Harbour
Parade, featuring the magnificent tall ships, historic craft,
working vessels, domestic boats and charter vessels,
Cruise Ships, Navy vessels and the Australia Day Regatta.
On board we feast on a three
course meal served to our table
along with beer, wine and soft
drinks included. So sit back, relax
and soak up the atmosphere as
only ‘Aussies’ know how! This will
be a day you won’t want to miss!
This evening we enjoy dinner at
our hotel as some great Australia
Day celebrations continue around
Darling Harbour and the City!

Day 4

Monday 27th Jan 2020

A late start this morning as we view the city sights from our
coach. We view the Rocks area, Mrs Macquarie Chair, the
Gap at South Head and Bondi Beach. Lunch today is own
expense with the afternoon free to catch up with family
and friends or just stroll along the scenic harbour. Dinner
tonight at the hotel.

Day 5

Tuesday 28th Jan 2020

This morning after breakfast we depart Sydney and head
north pausing at the Bulahdelah Bowls Club for an early
lunch. We continue our journey via Taree and Kempsey and
onto our overnight accommodation at Coffs Harbour.
Dinner this evening is at our motel.
Overnight:
Zebra Motor Inn, 4 Star
Coffs Harbour, Ph:02 6652 1588

Day 6

Wednesday 29th Jan 2020

Today after breakfast, we head for home traveling north
pausing for morning tea on route. We continue onto
Broadwater for lunch at the local Bowls Club. Our journey
then takes us back through northern NSW and onto the
beautiful Tweed and Gold Coast after a wonderful Australia
Day celebration with Terry’s Tours with home drop offs.

TOUR INCLUDES
Home Pick ups and Drop offs
Quality Accommodation
All Full Cooked Breakfasts
All 2 Course Dinners
5 Lunches (Day 4 own expense)
*CAPTAIN COOK AUSTRALIA DAY LUNCH CRUISE*
Sydney Sights Tour
Cost Per Person Twin Share
Single Supplement (Add on)

$1890.00
$590.00

Deposit of $100.00 required 7 days after booking.
Full payment for this tour is required
By the 25th November 2019

******PLEASE NOTE******
Australia Day Tour Cancellation Policy
61 + days prior to departure date - Loss of deposit will apply
31 - 60 days prior to departure date - 50% of total tour price
15 - 30 days prior to departure date - 75% of total tour price
less than 14 days - 100 % of total price (NO REFUND)
*NO REFUNDS on any unused portions of itinerary

Terry’s Birthday Bash 2020…
Join Terry on this 4 day Birthday escapade as we return to
the ’Beach Party’ fun of the 1960’s. It will be fun, fun, fun
in the sun in the sleepy coastal town of South West Rocks.
So dust off your itsy bitsy, teenie weenie, ‘Yellow Polka Dot Bikini’
as we celebrate with our favourite Coach Captain, Terry.
Day 1

Sun 9th Feb 2020

Home pick ups this morning as arranged. Well it won’t
be Cliff Richard on a Big Red London Double Decker
Bus but it will be our own Coach
Captain, Terry and his beautiful big
Coach taking us on our ‘Summer
Holiday’ Escape. We travel along the
Pacific Highway south pausing at
Woodburn for a delicious morning tea.
We continue our journey south to the
coastal village of Woolgoolga. Lunch
today is at the very popular Woolgoolga
RSL. Relax over lunch in the air-con with a few cool
drinks and time to enjoy this great club. We rejoin the
Pacific highway once again and make our way to our
accommodation at South West Rocks where dinner is
included each night.
3 Nights:

Rock Pool Motor Inn, 4 Star
South West Rocks, Ph: 02 65667755

Day 2

Mon 10th Feb 2020

After a lovely breakfast we follow the bends of the
Macleay River and travel south to Kempsey where we
visit the Slim Dusty Centre with m/tea on arrival. The
Museum exhibition features objects and images from
the Kirkpatrick family’s own extensive archives and
from fans from all over the world. We head back to
SWR and our lunch today at the SWR Country Cub.
Enjoy a few relaxing drinks and after lunch, for those
interested, Terry will make a quick visit to the historic
Trial Bay Gaol for an hour Guided Tour. For those
who remain at the club, Terry will return and pick you
up. Its now time to head back for our special evening.
Once back at our Motel its time to get the party
started...We will have
Drinks and Nibbles
around the pool and
Terry has some great
60’s themed music
and activities planed
so come along to our
‘Beach Party, Terrys
Tours’ style. The fun continues into the evening with a
great Birthday Dinner for our favourite boy. With so
many candles on the cake we will have a Fire
Extinguisher on standby!

Day 3

Tue 11th Feb 2020

Today we make our way to Port Macquarie to enjoy a
relaxing and informative morning
tea cruise on the Hastings River
with Port Venture Cruises. After a
great morning we travel to the
Port City Bowling Club. Today we
have a fabulous All-you-can-eat Chinese Buffet.
Including seafood and yummy Desserts. We have a
little time at the club before travelling back to SWR
and our Motel for Dinner. (oh dear!! Maybe a light
Dinner tonight)

Day 4

Wed 12th Feb 2020

After a hearty breakfast we head for home pausing for
morning tea then travelling further north as we make
our way to Ballina. Lunch today will be at the Ballina
RSL club, situated over looking the picturesque
Richmond River. Sadly its time to head for home
arriving back on the Gold Coast, after celebrating
another Birthday with Terry. We do hope you all enjoy
your time with Terry’s Tours!

TOUR INCLUDES
Home Pick ups and Drop offs
Quality Accommodation
All Full Cooked Breakfasts
All Lunches (including a Chinese Buffet)
All Dinners (with lot’s of Birthday Cake)
Slim Dusty Museum & M/Tea
Morning Tea Cruise
Morning Teas (as per itinerary)
Cost Per Person Twin Share
Single Supplement (Add on)

$1,080.00
$250.00

Deposit of $100.00 required 7 days after booking.
Full payment for this tour is required
By the 2nd January 2020
Please Note: Cancellation Policy
45 days or more prior to departure date - Loss of deposit
30 - 45 days prior to departure date - 50% of total tour price
14 – 30 Days prior to departure - 75% of total tour price
14 days or less - 100 % of total tour price (NO REFUND)
*NO REFUNDS on any unused portions of itinerary

20 Days...26th February - 16th March 2020
Summery only .Please phone the office to request your full itinerary!

Travel with Terry in our luxury coach,
to one of the most beautiful parts of Australia – TASMANIA.
See stunningly diverse countryside that will inspire you
and be ready to enjoy Tassie’s famous hospitality,
and feast on many of their locally grown produce.
Highlights include:
Cruising on the Spirit of Tasmania in an ocean view cabin to
Tasmania with Dinner on board.
Staying in Devonport and Launceston visiting the Don River Railway,
Beaconsfield Mine Museum, Cataract Gorge, historic Franklin House
and cruising along the Tamar River.
Venture through some of Tasmania’s most picturesque, undulating
pastoral scenery on our way to St Helens, on Tasmania’s East Coast.
Then onto Swansea and visit the Freycinet National Park & view the
stunning coastline including the world famous Wineglass Bay.
Discover the National Trust classified village of Ross on our way to the capital city
of Hobart where we settle in for three nights at Wrest Point Tower.
While based here we visit Australia’s oldest brewery ‘Cascade’, Port Arthur,
Mt Wellington and a beautiful Derwent River Harbour Cruise.
The pristine world heritage landscape of the west coast is next on our list.
Visiting, Strahan, now thriving on tourism from the magnificent Gordon River on
which we enjoy a cruise. Then another highlight as we enter the Cradle Mountain
National Park, we relax and enjoy the serenity here for two blissful nights.
Heading toward the north west coastline we visit Wynyard and Stanley, home of
‘The Nut’. Then we travel to the extreme north west tip of Tasmania to ‘Woolnorth’
at Cape Grim, and breath the cleanest air in the world.
Then complete the circle as we travel along the northern coastline to Penguin,
Latrobe where we visit the Axeman’s Hall of Fame and the delicious
House of Anvers Chocolate Factory.
We enjoy our last night back in Launceston before Terry transfer us to the
Launceston Airport for our return flights to the Gold Coast.
On arrival we are met with transfers back to our homes.
**Terry will be returning across to Melbourne with the Coach, then
home over about 3 days, if you wish to return with him please request
this when booking. This will be at an added cost.

Tour Includes: Home pick ups and Drop offs,
Travel in first class Coach (Gold Coast to and around Tasmania)
Top class accommodation, All Breakfasts, Lunches & Dinners,
All Attractions, Guided Tours, 4 Cruises, Spirit of Tasmania
(Melbourne to Devonport) & Airfare Launceston to Coolangatta.
ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE.

Per Person Twin Share $6900.00
Single Supp (add on) $1950.00
To Reserve your seat PHONE now on: 07 55909380

‘Ridgie Didge’ Easter 2020 in

Join Terry as we celebrate Easter outback style in
NSW’s west. Discover the home of the Black Opal,
this area is recognised worldwide as the largest
source of quality gems of that material. Time to sit back and enjoy all the fun of the
Easter Festival in this unique landscape, while indulging in some carefree, country
hospitality and maybe a daily soak in the famous Bore Baths, don’t forget your ‘togs’!!
Day 1 Thursday 9th April 2020
Home pick ups as arranged today. We enjoy a lovely morning tea as we
head northwest. After joining the Cunningham Hwy we pause for lunch
with the Warwick CWA Ladies. We continue our journey through Karara,
Inglewood and onto our home for the night Goondiwindi. This aboriginal
word means “resting place of the birds”. It forms the State border and is
situated beside the picturesque Macintyre River. See the statue of the
famous racehorse Gunsynd, the “Goondiwindi Grey”, in Apex Park before
checking into our friendly accommodation and freshening up before
Dinner at our Motel tonight.
Overnight: Ascot Lodge 4 star, Goondiwindi - Ph: 07 4671 5566
Day 2 Friday 10th April 2020
Good Friday!
An early start this morning as we travel further west along the Newell Hwy
to Moree, where we stop for morning tea. We then continue along the
Gwydir Hwy passing Collarenebri to the town of Walgett, gateway to the
opal fields, where we pause for a comfort stop. We have a late Lunch
upon arrival at Lightning Ridge at the Bowls Club. After lunch we head off
to see what lies beneath the ground at The Chambers of the Black Hand.
These 100 year old underground mine tunnels lead us into vast chambers
where the walls are decorated with amazing hand carvings. There is also
an underground gift shop to browse through. Our home for the next four
nights has air conditioned comfort in each room and puts us in the perfect
position for the annual fireworks display on
Saturday night. Lightning Ridge is famous
for its Bore Baths and Thermal Pools so
most days Terry will be able to take those
interested for a relaxing swim. Don’t forget
your ’cossies’. Dinner tonight our Motel.
4 Nights: Lightning Ridge Outback Motel, 3 star Ph: 02 6829 0304
Day 3 Saturday 11th April 2020
After a hearty breakfast, our day begins with a guided tour of the area
where we view the 3 mile Opal fields, the large open cut mine and some
examples of innovative dwellings made on the opal fields including Amigos
Castle and the Astronomers Monument. Our Guide also takes us to
Bevan’s Black Opal and Cactus Nursery where we are treated to a guided
tour and learn the outback way of gardening. It’s then time to head back to
the Main Street festivities where there will be street stalls and buskers
and entertainment for everyone. Lunch is own expense today with the
afternoon free so you can enjoy relaxing back at the motel or maybe head
to the Lightning Ridge Country Races. This
1200 metre track is unique as it is the only
straight racetrack in Australia. It is conveniently
situated right in town. There is plenty of shade,
seating and great food and drink. Locals dress
up Flemington style, or rock up in togs, thongs and a top hat. Sounds like
fun to me! This evening the fun and festivities continue at our motel, where,
after Dinner the fantastic fireworks display will light up the night sky right
near our Motel!

Day 4 Sunday 12th April 2020
HAPPY EASTER EVERYONE!
Watch out for the ‘Rascally Rabbit’ this
morning as he might just be out to cause some
mischief. An easy morning today as we visit
the underground, ‘A Walk in Mine’ where we
listen to an informative talk and film on opal
mining and enjoy a cuppa, with time to browse
their gift shop. We then head back into town for
lunch at the local Bowls Club. After lunch we
visit the well known John Murray Art Gallery,
famous for his cartoon works of art. It’s then we head to visit another
local attraction “The Bottle House Museum” no throwing stones here
folks! This early opal miner’s dwelling is built of bottles, and houses many
old items of interest. Dinner tonight at our motel.
Day 5 Monday 13th April 2020
This morning after our breaky, we journey out to the Mulga dumps where
many fossickers try their luck. We pause at the Anzac Memorial and
Museum with time for a browse and morning tea, before arriving at the
‘Glengarry Hilton’ and Sweeney’s Art and Crafts. Lunch will be at the
‘Club in the Scrub’, otherwise known as the ‘Grawin Opal Miners Sports
and Recreation Club’. The district opal miners built their log cabin club
many years ago and were granted a license in January 1990. Time then
to head back to the Ridge. We have some free time this afternoon. Terry
will take those interested to the Lightning Ridge Bore Baths to indulge in
some relaxation. Dinner will be at our Motel again tonight.
Day 6 Tuesday 14th April 2020
Today we travel back along the Gwydir Hwy via Moree, but from there
our journey home is by a different route. We will pause for lunch at the
Warialda Golf and Bowling Club. This town was the first administrative
centre in the northwest of NSW, see the many lovely historic buildings.
After lunch we make our way to the Olives of Beaulieu to enjoy the family
owned olive grove and gardens, taste test their full range of oils and
spices and browse their gift shop. On arrival in Inverell, we enjoy a
guided tour of this pretty town. Dinner tonight is at the RSL.
Overnight: Club Motel, 4 star Inverell Ph: 02 6721 0800
Day 7 Wednesday 15th April 2020
No need to rush today, as we make the relaxing journey home. We
pause for morning tea at Glen Elgin before heading over the Gibraltar
Range toward Grafton and Casino. Lunch is at the Casino RSM, we then
re-board the coach for our journey home with a comfort stop on route.
Home drop offs after another fantastic Easter Holiday with Terry’s Tours.

TOUR INCLUDES
Home Pick ups and Drop offs
Quality Accommodation, All Full Cooked Breakfasts
All 2 Course Dinners, 6 Lunches (Days 3 Own Expense)
Morning/Afternoon Teas (As per Itinerary)
All Entry Fees, Guided Tours
Cost Per Person Twin Share $ 1850.00
Single Supplement (Add on)

$ 390.00

Deposit of $100.00 Per Person required within 7 days from booking.
Full payment for the tour is required by the 5th March 2020
Cancellation Policy
70 + days prior to departure date - loss of deposit (7th Feb 2019)
60 - 45 days prior to departure date - 50% of total price
45 - 30 days prior to departure date - 75% of total price
less than 30 days - 100 % of total price (NO REFUND)
NO REFUNDS ON ANY UNUSED PORTIONS OF ITINERARY

Terry’s Tours Spectacular
15 Majestic Autumn Days of Quality Coach Touring,
fully escorted by Lynne in conjunction with Leisure Time Tours.

18th April - 2nd May 2020
The highlights of this tour include an Overnight Cruise onboard the Fiordland Navigator at Doubtful Sound, with
its stunning scenery, dense rainforests and waterfalls. We take in New Zealand’s breath taking Abel Tasman
National Park, and of course we visit the beautiful ‘English City’ of Christchurch, with time to discover the
Canterbury Museum and magnificent Botanical Gardens. We travel on the famous Tranz Alpine Railway as we
journey through the Southern Alps from Christchurch to Arthurs Pass, see Westland National Park home to
Fox and Franz Josef Glaciers. Not forgetting the breathtaking city of Queenstown, with a cruise across Lake
Wakatipu on the steamer TSS Earnslaw and a BBQ lunch at the Colonel's Homestead at Walter Peak Station.
Included in Queenstown is a Skyline Gondola ride and Dinner overlooking Lake Wakatipu and the Remarkables
Mountain Range. Enjoy the tantalizing tastes of some of New Zealand’s finest Wineries. We also visit, Mt Cook,
New Zealand's highest Mountain. All this plus much more!

Tour Includes
Return Airport Transfers for Gold Coast & Tweed residents
Air fare Brisbane to Christchurch, Christchurch to Gold Coast
Meet and Greet on arrival in New Zealand with Airport Transfers
Quality hotel accommodation
All Cooked Breakfasts and All Dinners
Tour Admissions as per itinerary
Touring in a modern air conditioned coach
Complimentary Travel Kit including, Travel Bag, Travel Wallet,
Name Bar, Luggage Labels, and New Zealand Map

Cost Per Person Twin Share $6,750.00
Single Supplement (Add on) $1,850.00

Phone for your Full Colour Brochure on 07 55909380

Discover 1770
250th Anniversary….2020
Come along and join in the fun!
Travel to the picturesque coastline of the Discovery Coast. Stay in a
4 1/2 star luxury resort at the seaside Town of 1770, witness the
re-enactment of Captain James Cook landing. This year marks the 250th
Anniversary, so come and be part of this historic Captain Cook 1770
Day 1

Thu 21st May 2020

Day 4

Sun 24th May 2020

Today we set off on a wonderful getaway, pausing for
morning tea at Nudgee Beach. We continue along the
Bruce Hwy, via the Sunshine Coast to Gympie, it’s here
we pause for lunch at Gunabul Homestead
Restaurant, with its heritage décor and picturesque
gardens. We then re-board the coach and head further
north through historic Maryborough before arriving at
the popular tourist town of Hervey Bay.
Overnight:
Ramada, 4 star
Hervey Bay
07 4197 0500

Make sure you remember your camera today, as
we join an unusual and very interesting tour, onboard
‘The Larc’, but you do need to be able to negotiate
stairs confidently to board
this unique amphibious
vessel. These vehicles are
equally at home on land or
sea, and were originally
built for the military. Sit
back and enjoy this unique
wilderness area and marvel
Day 2
Fri 22nd May 2020
at the fauna and flora, sand dunes and spectacular
We start our day with a guided tour of Maryborough views. This tour provides lunch with great commentary
before our morning tea stop. Then its onto Miriam Vale and adventure. After a fun day, we head back to our
renowned for its historic Fig trees in the Main Street, resort for dinner.
where we pause for lunch. Time to make our way to the
tiny town with the strange name of 1770! The town is Day 5
Mon 25th May 2020
surrounded on three sides by the Coral Sea and This morning after we farewell our friendly hosts we
Bustard Bay, it was the second landing site of James travel south pausing for lunch at historic Childers. This
Cook and the crew of the Endeavour in picturesque sugar town is today a national trust town.
May 1770. Originally known as Red Hill, after the creek We continue through to Maryborough, Queensland’s
it sits on, the name was changed in 1970 to heritage city, our home for tonight, here we can
commemorate the bicentennial of Cook’s visit and has freshen up before our last evening meal together!
become a historic landmark on the Australian map. Our Overnight:
Carriers Arms
accommodation is pure luxury,
Maryborough 07 4122 6666
complete with lagoon style
Tue 26th May 2020
swimming pool, restaurant, bar Day 6
Well
all
good,
relaxing holidays must come to an end.
and a day spa on site. At Dusk
Today
we
travel
to Gympie for morning tea, and then
we gather on the foreshore to
through
to
Brisbane
for lunch at the popular Belvedere
watch
the
re-enactment
Hotel
at
Woody
Point.
After lunch we venture home
of Capt. James Cook landing,
with
a
comfort
stop
at
Yatala
Pies, prior to home drop
before heading back to our resort for dinner.
offs, after another relaxing holiday with Terry’s Tours.
3 nights:
Lagoons 1770 Resort, 4 1/2star
Town of 1770,
07 4902 1600
TOUR INCLUDES

Day 3

Sat 23rd May 2020

After breakfast we make our way
to the Festival’s Street Parade
involving the local community
groups with specially prepared
floats. We re-board the Coach
and make our way to Bundaberg
where we pause for lunch and
then a tour of the famous
Bundaberg Rum Distillery. We
have time for a tasting and an
insight into this Australian icon.
We travel back to 1770 with a
little time to relax before the
special feature of the evening, a
spectacular fireworks display
over the bay. A delicious Dinner
will be waiting for us back at our
resort tonight.

Home Pick ups and Drop offs
All Full Cooked Breakfasts
All Lunches, All Dinners
All Guided Tours and Amphibious Vessel
All Entries

Cost Per Person Twin Share $ 1780.00
Single Supplement (Add on) $ 395.00
Deposit $100.00 required 7 days after booking
Full payment for the tour is required
By the 15th April 2020

Cancellation Policy
61 + days prior to departure date - Loss of deposit
31 - 60 days prior to departure date - 50% of tour price
15 - 30 days prior to departure date - 75% of tour price
less than 14 days - 100 % of total price (NO REFUND)
NO REFUNDS ON ANY UNUSED PORTIONS OF ITINERARY

Come and join Terry on this fabulous Sydney Festival of
light, music and ideas with a 2 night stay at Darling Harbour
and including a Dinner Cruise on Sydney Harbour.
A tour event not to be missed!
This tour will fill fast don’t
delay BOOK NOW!
Day 1
Wed 10th June 2020
After home pick up’s, we make our way south along
the Pacific Hwy, pausing at Woodburn for morning tea.
As we head further south we pause for lunch at Coffs
Harbour. We then reboard the coach and make our
way through Kempsey to Port Macquarie our home for
the night, with dinner at our motel.
Overnight:

Rydges, Sails Resort, 4 Star
Port Macquarie, Ph: 02 65895100

Day 2
Thu 11th June 2020
This morning we enjoy breakfast before making our
way south via Taree and Raymond Terrace, to our
lunch stop at the East Maitland Bowling Club where
we enjoy a lovely Buffet. Then its onto the beautiful
Harbour City of Sydney. This afternoon we have a little
time to relax before preparing for our tour highlight
aboard Captain Cook Cruises, MV Sydney 2000, to
view the spectacular Vivid Festival from our beautifully
appointed cruiser. See creativity, innovation and
technology shine bright at the Vivid Sydney Festival of
Light, Music and Ideas. Now into its 12th year, tonight
we experience the full canvas of massive shoreside
projections, as we cruise along the foreshore and view
this amazing spectacle from the water. Onboard we
enjoy a sumptuous Captain’s Dinner served to our
table along with beer, wine and soft drinks all included.
2 Nights:

Ibis Sydney on Darling Harbour
3 1/2 star, Ph: 02 95630888

Day 3
Fri 12th June 2020
Today is your day, take this opportunity to explore on
your own the Darling Harbour precinct including the
famous Paddy’s Market, newly opened Darling Square,
National Maritime Museum, (just a short walk away)
Chinese Garden of Friendship, Madame Tussauds, the
Sealife Aquarium (own expense) or meet up with some
friends and hit the Sydney Shops! The choice is yours.
We regather tonight as a group for dinner at our hotel.

Day 4
Sat 13th June 2020
This morning after breakfast we depart Sydney and
head north pausing at the Bulahdelah Bowls Club for
an early lunch. We continue our journey via Taree and
Kempsey and onto our overnight accommodation at
Coffs Harbour. Dinner this evening is at our motel.
Overnight:

Zebra Motor Inn, 4 Star
Coffs Harbour, Ph:02 6652 1588

Day 5
Sun 14th June 2020
Today after breakfast, we head for home traveling
north pausing for morning tea on route. We continue
onto Iluka for a Chinese Buffet lunch at the local Bowls
Club. Our journey then takes us back through northern
NSW and onto the beautiful Tweed and Gold Coast
after a wonderful getaway with Terry’s Tours, with
home drop offs.

TOUR INCLUDES
Home Pick ups and Drop offs
Quality Accommodation
All Full Cooked Breakfasts
4 Lunches and All Dinners
Captain Cook Dinner Cruise including Drinks
*Morning Tea’s & *Attractions... *As per Itinerary

$1680.00
Single Supplement (Add on) $460.00

Cost Per Person Twin Share

Deposit of $100.00 Per Person
is required within 7 days of booking.
Full payment for this tour is required
By the 20th April 2020

******PLEASE NOTE******

Sydney VIVID Tour Cancellation Policy
61 + days prior to departure date - Loss of deposit will apply
31 - 60 days prior to departure date - 50% of total tour price
15 - 30 days prior to departure date - 75% of total tour price
less than 14 days - 100 % of total price (NO REFUND)
*NO REFUNDS on any unused portions of itinerary

1st Sept to 15th September 2020
This 15 day adventure takes us to the heart of
Queensland’s Gulf Country, where they breed them
tough and that country spirit is ‘True Blue’. Then
discover the tranquil beauty of the
Kuranda Rainforest and Cairns.
From the Great Dividing Range to Dalby
we travel onto Roma with an overnight stay
before making our way to Mitchel and
Augathella, the friendliest town in the
outback! Then its up to Barcaldine and
a two night stay in
Longreach. Home to the
Qantas Museum, Stockman's Hall of Fame.
As we make our way further north we have a overnight stay
in Winton, home to the Waltzing
Matilda Centre and Australia's largest
collection of Dinosaur fossils.
It’s then onto Cloncurry and travelling through the rich
mining areas as we make our way to Karumba in the Gulf
of Carpentaria. We get to rest
up for 3 fabulous nights. We’ll
explore the Barramundi Capital of the north and see
their thriving Prawning industry also we’ll enjoy a
relaxing cruise on the Gordon River (we might even
spot some croc’s!!)
Travelling East, we ride the
’Gulflander’ Train to Normanton as we make our way
across the top of QLD with a night in Georgetown and
Mareeba before we arrive back on the East Coast with
4 fantastic nights in Cairns, the Capital of the North.
Here we get to explore the best of Tropical QLD as we
enjoy the Kuranda Scenic Railway, the Skyrail Rainforest Cableway, Port Douglas
all while staying on the beautiful Esplanade in Cairns. We fly home from Cairns
and are met at the Airport and transferred home.
Wow, so much fun installed for you. Our full Itinerary will be available
soon so call and put you name down now!
Tour Includes: Home pick ups and Drop offs,
Travel in first class Coach, All accommodation,
All Breakfasts, Lunches & Dinners,
All Attractions, Guided Tours & Return Flights
FULL ITINERARY & COST AVAILABLE SOON!

